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COLLEGE CALENDAR
i .mi ... 11.45 A.M., Di |a I lutl on
Vddn " \ ti Ethii al In'' 1 pn \mt 1
ocial
5.307.30 P.M., Shaki pcan Rhode Island
1 Inl .1111
7.30 P.M. Hilling 1 1. ,11 \h Elizabeth P00I1
1
Rice. Reading;: "Friend Hannah third
Eloi hi ion Ri < it al
Saturday, M;« 1. Maj Da) step Singing
E\ L'ning: 1 (pen I 'i Vlpha Kappa < hi,
Phi Sigma, and Shakcfcpcan
Sunday, May -•. 11.00 A.M., Memorial ' hapel.
Preacher, Presidom George E, Horr ol Newton
I heological Seminary.
3.00 P.M. Shakespeare House Open Student
Volunteer meeting. Speaker, Mrs. Dwighl
Potter.
7.1m P.M. Vespers. Special music.
Wednesday, Maj 5. < hri tiar Association meeting.
7.,V> P.M., hilling-. Hall. Leaders, Caroline
Taylor, 1915, Mar> Paine, [915, and Ella Hill,
mil,. Subject: "Summer Vacation Oppoi
lllllilies."
7.1s P.M. St. Andrew's Church. Leaders,
Margaret Howe, [918, and Virginia^ Ucock,
1918. Subject : "1 he Prai 1 ice of 1 he Pi eseni 1
ol 1 lod."
Thursday, May 6. Billings Hall, \..v> P.M., Miss
Florence Bigelow of the Walnut Hill School.
Subject : "The College Graduate in the Private
School,
Friday, May 7. ~-3» I'.M-, Billing Hall, concert
by the Wellesley College Orchestra.
Debating Club.
PROFESSOR SHARPS LECTURE.
On April 22, Professor Dallas Lore Sharp of
Boston University gave •' most delightful talk li>
the Wellesley lovers of English on the subject of
"The Need to Write." College girls, Mr. Sharp
said, wash in with the tide, like- silt in the Missis-
sippi, Boating on with the hope of being deposited
somewhere. As Dean Warren put it, they are like
the wind in an apple-orchard they cany away
some of the fragrance, hut none of the fruit. And
this failure is partly the fault of the girl herself,
partly the the fault of the High School, with its
studies so totally unrelated to life outside and be-
yond. The function of the college is to open OU
I
avenues; the girl who is preparing for college sees
-or ought to sec -that her studies, to be of value,
must harmonize with a larger end. She must lest
(hem thus: What has this course to i\^ with me?
And thus: What has it to do with my life to come?
Such a relation must be shown, if the college be
worthy its name.
In the fields of science, of law, of theology, the
College-trained men and women are ready to start
in on their life-work as soon as they graduate; the
College has shown them the relations needful. But
when we consider literature and composition—here
is failure, failure because the stress is laid on the
scientific, the pedagogical aspects of the thins,
and not on its essence, which is -creation.
Looked at. from the practical point of view, any
man or woman who expects to make his or her
influence felt must write—or hire some one to do
it. Writing is thinking, feeling, acting; it is the
spreading abroad of your gospel, and matter for
everyone, poet, novelist, story-writer, or plain
person.
In the college, English work is loo apt to be
dealt with as something "canned," done with, laid
away, and having nothing to do with the real life
of the student. What we really need in literature
M SKY P. TORRI NCI
President of Christian \ss.m i.u ion I*)l.s.|9t6
and compt ' tendency n m the
disciplinaiy, toward the creative. The
may lay en : writer
sees the thing in the large. We ought
consider ourselves as writer .
with live tilings; let i ur science, 1 ur
economit s supply the fa
Two or three practii tions Mr.
made in concluding: first, get into the habit
ing why. and then c mpel an answer in human
terms; secondly, cultivate the habit of looking at
all these human answers as literary material,
ever you think, do, or feel. 1, ok at yourself as a
hmk. Have live or six themes
s, me one will lie sure to claim your hit if material
newly got. And last, Mr. Shan- would-
be writers to submit their work now t,, pap
sid, of college—the local home paper, fi r example.
('unic to know what the magazines demar
remember that all literature mus ntly be
written over. Why not by you? The collt |
has the biggest chance ever given to a writer.
After the lecture, an informal receptii n for Mr.
and Mrs. Sharp was held at Phi Sigma.
SOCIETY PROCRvM MM ITNCS
Ai i'in K wr\ Chi.
!', per, "The Function '•< the i" ius,
Louise Paler,
Scenes from Euripides' "Iphigenia in Tauris."
1 phigenia
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ELECTIVES \M> LANDSCAPES.
Now thai the new bulletins are the main
topii "i conversation has changed from elections
to eleel ives. < lur courses for m » I j eai are, after
all, elected, as fficers are. We are just as anx
ious to be wise in our choice ol them so that we
may no( be disappointed in the progress we wish to
make. This is the time when Seniors stand by,
shaking their heads with sage advice, and wishing
ih. u they might have planned out the four years'
work with the perspective they now have upon it.
Perhaps even more than thai they wish they had
gained more from wha, thej did elect. Sometime
ago .in article in the Magazine took up this last
regr I in it s relation to our instructors. There is
another side which we have long wished to present,
the shortcomings ..l us tudents in the mattei
of our c mrses U do not mean cutting or neg-
lect,—those are too evident -but our fatal failure
to relate the things we learn to each other.
Our various courses run in long paiallel lines
down the path of history. An average Junior, for
example, follows Bible down one track, political
events down another, philosophy down another,
literature down another, and so on. Or, we might
say thai she travels with windows opening upon
these four or five pans of the landscape. Too often
she labors under the delusion that she can look out
of only one window' at one time. She raises the
shade at nine o'clock, on the History landrcape,
with the aid of a competent guide. The bell rings.
She pulls the shade down, as she i loses her note-
book. Ten minutes later, reopening it at another
place, she raises I he shade on I he Philosophy land-
s' ape. i >ni c she is out of i he Administration Build-
ing i lure is another big window,—Common, Every-
day Interests which is opened when the othcis
arc closed.
Now this is narrowing enough in physical travel,
but much more so in menial. For a thought land-
scape cannot be represented in terms of a physical
landscape, after all. The windows have more the
effect ol different-power lenses on the microscope,
which bring oui different aspects of the same thing.
Take the Junior landscape already suggested. The
iii si lens shows her the broad i utlines of history, -
political events and their relations to each other.
A higher-power lens fills into this skeleton the
growth nl literature. The two arc not separate,
I. in form one pattern. Still other lenses fill in other
hni i lines of religious and philosophical ll
-Ill
.
and onlj when we see the whole in one pattern do
we gei the truth.
Then, is much of i his relating which those wise
guides oui ins i i an itai i foi us, by just
i linn oi two in their lectures occasionally. Most
of us in - .1 i In hints, I. in the resl we si ,| ,,
selves. No two of us are traveling in the same men-
tal train, li i- foi everj individual to keep hei
li ides up, and her windows ..pen. to gel i he broad
est outlook she can on t his. landscape of life. One
ol I he chief hindrances to this is out pas- I,,,
orizing, We hear two persons engaged in a
healed discussion on the problem nl c\ il, and im
itelj we ask: "What i ourse is that fo
satisfy ourselves l>y the reflection: "Either 'Job' 01
Philosophy 6." \Iii-i one alwaj s take refu
d> r ih. i ol any one particular rsi ol
i lid-
. when one v. il lo hard thinking on
serious things?
Oui College course would mean more to us in the
end il we look these, mailers into consideration,
not only when we do our work, but when we plan
ii beforehand. After all, the time of day and the
relative difficulty of rses are minor mailers.
piicd to the related glimpses which they will
give us on the landscape of life.
(Continued from page 1)
PHI BETA KAPPA BANQUET.
I ions "conducive to the important ends of society,"
—questions ranging from the familiar-sounding
"Are examinations as now conducted desirable?"
to the enigmatic "Are French politics more in-
jurious than New England runt/"
Miss Waite, in replying, explained that this
year we met with a special purpose, that of com-
memorating the other colleges who came to the aid
ol Wellesley in the hour of her need.
Miss Shackford, who was called upon to repre-
sent Yassar (where she taught for one year), spoke
of the peculiar kinship that has always existed
between Vassar and Wellesley; pointed out features
of Vassar life suggestive to us and to other colleges
—the fearlessness of intellectual curiosity noticea-
ble among students and faculty there, the power
gained through limitation in number of students
and in variety of elective courses, the solidarity
with which students and faculty work together,
and recalled the debt all women owe Matthew
Vassar for his pioneer work in founding the college.
Man- Knap, on behalf of Mount Holyoke, claimed
an equally close relationship with Wellesley. Mr.
Durant was a trustee of Mount Holyoke Seminary;
Mount Holyoke gave us our first president, and we
in turn have given Mount Holyoke Miss Woolley.
Mount Holyoke, too, had set us the example of
pluck and of new success after a disastrous fire.
Miss Edwards spoke for Bryn Mawr. where she
once held a fellowship, told a little of the earlier
days ol the college, and recounted its prompt
sending to us of a gift out of the proceeds of its
May Day celebration. Cornell was represented
bj Miss Walton, who spoke of the university's
hospitality to graduates of other colleges and re-
minded us that at least ten members of our present
Wellesley Faculty have done graduate work there,
that eight have taken doctor's degrees there, and
that Mrs. Irvine is a graduate of Cornell.
Miss Hart, responding for Radcliffe College,
gave the history of the self-denying gift which the
Radcliffe students, under circumstances of peculiar
difficulty raised for Wellesley, and defined the
special function of Radcliffe as that of an institu-
tion essentially small in numbers, and devoted to
scholarship. Smith College w.is described lor us
li\ Miss Scudder as another institution closely
linked with our own— I he same in age, and the
Alma Maler of our Dean. In dwelling on the
work these and other colleges arc doing in pre-
paring women for their life, in what Lids fair to be
i he cent in \ ol woman, Miss Scudder raid we needed
• niph i-is on the ideas of both the Wellesley motto
and the Smith mono -on citizenship and on the
intellectual life, for all the men's colleges, and
i Im II for men. who came generously to
the aid of Wellesley, Mr. Hamilton spoke, giving
a remarkable lisi of nil's, loan- and offers of as-
sist I |.mine Iioiii liiow n, ihe I i)~l ilule of
Technology, the University of Pennsylvania and
numerous other institutions.
The society is glad to present thi- somewhat
full report to the College at large, as one more
in, ans of recognizing our debt to other colleges,
and as a suggest ion of the closeness with which
the intercollegiate community (of which w, form
one member) is knit togi I her J. \1. B.
FREE PRESS.
"si \\d By!"
'id. '17 ,im\ '18 in turn have pledged their loy-
alty to Edith Jones and Student Government, as-
suring her of 1 heir enthusiast" support next year.
As cheer after cheer was given for our new Presi-
dent, 1 think main of us had the feeling which one
girl expressed in the following remark, "It niiisi
be great to feel that you have the wholeCollegi
back of you!" But is the whole I College 1 1. 1 1 k of the
Student Government? The skeptic laughs, "01
course not. Don't call thai emotional burst of en-
thusiasm a pledge of loyalty to Student Govern-
ment. There may be a few to whom thai pledge
was the expression of a deep, serious purposi to
live up to the ideals of Student Government this
coming year, but you could count them on your
fingers. Just wait until next year and see how that
pledge is kept! Each year the College enthusiasti-
cally pledges its loyalty to Student Government,
and there follows a year worse than any before. K
is ridiculous!"
Is the skeptic right? What is the matter with
our loyalty to Student Government-' It is very
evident that something is wrong with it when public
opinion here in Wellesley allows— if it docs not
sanction—intentional violation of Student Govern-
ment regulations. Laughing and talking in the li-
brary, walking across seeded ground, in spite ol
protesting signs, jostling and crowding each other
in the corridors, these are only too numerous indi-
cations of a careless attitude towards Student
Government. We are all to blame. It is the dutj
of every member of the Student Governnieni \--
sociation to do h:r part to create such a publii
opinion in Wellesley that no giil can feel that she
can violate the rules without the just condemna-
tion of the whole community.
To create such a public opinion, a feeling of per-
sonal responsibility is essential. We pledge our
loyalty as classes, but not as individuals. We elect
a splendid President and an efficient Executive
Board, and expect them to do all the work, failing
to realize that they must have our individual sup-
port, else they can do nothing.
And with this feeling of personal responsibility
must come a higher sense of honor and a greater
realization of that loyalty to our community which
should be considered grealer than loyaltj 10 friends,
lo class, or to any small group. And in keeping
the rules of the Student Government Association,
we arc being loyal lo the community as a whole
Only in giving this community our best loyalty
cm we learn 10 In- loyal to our country and 1.. 1 he
world. I. ci each aui\ every one of us consider In 1
own responsibility and her loyalty to ihe Student
Government Association, and pledge hers.-li anew
lo "stand l>\ !" P. I'. X.. 1011.
THE WELLESLEY NATIONAL BANK invites you to save money by becoming .one of its
SWINGS DEPARTMENT DEPOSITORS. Interest at the rate of 4% compounded semi-annually.
WELLESLEY NATIONAL BANK
CHAS. N. TAYLOR, Pros. BENJ. H. SANBORN, VIce-Pres. B. W. GUERNSEY, Ca.hler
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LAST ALL-STAR LECTURE
'I he laitl "in,.
pn cntcd by Dr. Gcorg
o'cli B Hall, '.ii April 29 Hi
" War an i kji -.'I Reccnutructii
I inn i inti i' i and ill ol rccci
i ion "i mdil • n ml eanu '
problem*, Mi
prai 1 1' al 10I11I ions,
'Hi. ociul reconstruction ftei
, ..I mi intclli . i uol i ''.in ' I"
pi philosoph ' 'i force, or militai > m. Thi
,
.t. in i l.il i b to i ..
fighl ing world, and i hal wil houl < would
become moral] : and phj ii allj dcgi m rate, The
moral law and ell intere tof n i and should
In- idenl ieal; bul militarism how itself wrong
when il recognizee a conflict between the two, A
i n ult, ital 'i ha • I nowi law in I imi ol
ncco i lil , . and ma i ai re and revolul ion havi fol
lowed, as in the late Balkan difficultie . In the third
plai e, i iii", philosophy includi i a - ertain ocial
fatalism whii h lacks fail h in human nal ure and
regard i il as unchangeable and im apable of di
even elemental v social i hinking.
To abolish international anarchy, thai is war,
the world S1 be organized into a federation ol
nations, striving nol to maintain the balai I
powei , but ii s conserval ion. The ma n peaci
programs offered from various countries show thai
the world is longing for peace. All Europe is look
ing to the United States for uction. Togethei with
the twenty-one republics of the Western Hemi
phere, Asia, and Europe, it is possible thai the
concerted efforl of neutral nations may prevent
the signing of peace treaties containing seeds of
future war. This problem and those of internatonal
justice and industry musl be considered by those
who ure not busily engaged in war.
i Irganizal ion may come l>y a conference of neutral
nati< ns called by the United States to ask for sug-
gestions from warring nations; or such an organiza-
tion may develop from one of the existing alliances,
in through the efforts of The Hague Peace Confer-
ence.
By gifts of time and energy, everyone of us may
share in this greatest constructive movement in
modern history. There is a tremendous latent
moral and social force in the conscious womanhood
of the world, and il is possible and fitting that this
force should contribute a rational plan for recon-
sl ruction,
An informal discussion followed the lecture and
Mi-. Nasmyth answered questit ns put to him about
i lie war. He was very hopeful of results I'n m the
peace conference of women to be held at The Hague
and paid high tribute to the Wi man's Peace League
in uniting the women of the whole world to exer]
l heir influence for peace.
MORNING SERVICE, APRIL 25
Mr. John R. Mott, leader of the World's Student
Christian Federation, conducted the morning chapel
service, April 25.
In these spacious, momentous days of so many
first-rate events and so few fiist-rate leaders, the
demand of the world that the college send out men
and women of strength is greater than ever before.
And there is no department of the world's work
which demands this more insistently than the
department Of religious activity.
First of all, Christian service requites strength
of intellect. No religious leader ever placed such
pressure upon the minds of his followers as Christ.
The reasonable faith that the world demands of
the Christian, the vital faith that modifies life
and chaiacter must be buttressed by the most
thoroughgoing processes of the mind. To meet
the problems of the world to-day lequires clear
intellectual apperception.
Heart power, too, is necessary in efficient Christi-
anity. Especially great is the need of the spirit
L. P. HOLLANDER & CO.
BOYLSTON STREE1 AND
. . .WAISTS. . .
v- B W '.:
Exhibition of Paris Waists and copies from our
own shops. Large Importation just received.
Every Waist offered for sale by us is either
imported or made in our own workrooms.
Prices $5.00 up.
of sympathy, friendship and bi . in t
h,i„ I- gener ti n of misunderstanding
Religion without emotion is religion with
Bei 11. ,n ' lolleges mu
power of vision, for "when- then
people pen h."
Hand in hand with brain power and hear
musi go will power, ' he powi r I
between knowing and doing 01
i hi i" wi i i * • hich could
ellieien, \ ,i ih, world of Christian workei
without which we can never hi ]» ' bring tl
under t he domic ition I Christian idi
Lastly, a Christian life must havi
power. We are seeing new the sacrifices which
men are making for national id, als. The til
come for religion to appeal more stri ngly than ever
to this capability of li in elf in a cause.
Cod is looking for something extrai nlinar
the colleges of to-day. May lie find ntur.
who have power of brain, heart, and will,
;
co-operate, and pi wer that He may be















Subscribers to the Wcllcslcy Ambulance will be
glad to hear that il is now in the held, ha\ I
for the front on April 2. The following memoran-
dum was given by A. Pratt Andrew. Esq., In-
spceti r i I'thc Ambulance Service, ti i urrepn
tive in Paris, Mrs. Caroline Rogers Hill, 1901, and
transmitted by Iter ti Miss Hart.
"The Wcllcslcy Ambulance Car lerican
Ambulance, Military number 22091. Driven by
Dallas McGrew, Assistant D
with the Army of the Vos;
Mr. McGrew was captain i<i the Harvard crow,
1903, and has since been an architect in the Philip-
pines. This ambulance section is n< w at Reniirv-
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INDOOR Mil i.
Wiih their Indoor Meel victory on Saturday,
April 24, the Seniors added hei leal to their
iv ii ol I. mm. I I In i itest credit is due both to
the Seniors who won and to the judges who judged
impartially and tcellently in .1 close contest. The
iudging wa done on an entire!) individual b
The- 1 in 7 team, accompanied by the two 1918
performers, wenl through the marching and floor
work with preci ion and accuracy; and thej were
followed l'\ thi Senioi and Junior squads, who, in
1 he judgment ol 1 hi pei tati n -. fell ofl .1 In 1 le in
the marching. The apparatus work, which included
the horizontal ladders, b s, bucks, boxes, the
horse and the rope . waa 1 creditablj done bj
all four classes. The besl individual work was
d b) 1. 11, retia f"ravei . 1915, Emily Porter,
1916 I Hive Fori tall, 1916, and Elizabeth Maris,
mi 7: 1 11 1 1 1915's di.ciplini and order was - imewhal
better than the other three teams. The exhibi-
tion 1 Imliil with marching and running.
The team -1 ores, as given l>\ the judges and an
mi 1 1 bj Miss Plummer, were: [915, 81.15; 1916,
77.58; mi 7. 7343; and [918, 66.87. Because of
over-cutting, two points were deducted from 1916
and twent) points from 1 > 1 7" . giving first place to
1915, second to 1916, third to 1918, and fourth to
mi 7. I he Lincoln challenge cup, annually awarded
to the winners, was presented to Lucretia Traver,
captain ol the Senior team, by Miss Humans. In
addition to her presentation, Miss Homans an-
nouni id 1 hat next year a prize of one hundred dol-
lars is !<, be offered the Sophomore and Freshman
classes foi the best record of health, carriage and
poise. The announcement was enthusiastically
cheered, and the generosity of the donor is greatly
a 1 nee iated
U's were awarded by Joy Sleeper to the following
girls: [915, Gertrude Folger, Ruth Powell, Lucretia
Traver; H)K>. Olive Foristall, Emily Porter; 1917,
Elizabeth Maris. Owing to the new two-year sport
rule. 1 his is the first \V awarded to a 1917 girl.
The highest individual score was won by Gertrude
Folger, [915, who averaged 92.5 out of a possible
too. Lucretia Traver, 1915, followed with 86, and
I 1 1 1 i I \ Porter stood third with 83.5.
1 be Teams.
ioi.S-
Alice Charlton Alathena Johnson
( iertrude Folger Ruth Powell
Lucretia Inner (Captain)
I 9 In.
Katharine Balderston Emily Porter (Captain)
Elizabeth Downer Ruth Rand
( Mive Foristall Sara Spell
Helen Haines Ella Wakeman
1917.
Emma Barrett (Captain) Marion Magoun
Hargaret Brown Anna Mantz
Edith Chandler Elizabeth Maris
Fay Cobb Dorothy Rhodes
Frances Fargo Frances Shongood
Elizabeth MacNaughton Alice Shumway
1918.




I In orchestra will give its annual concert in
Hillings Hall on Fridaj evening. May 7. at 7.45
P.M.
The program this year i; of unusual interest,
the principal piece being the Schubert "Unfinished"
Symphony: in this the orchestra will he assisted
l,\ si\ professional wind instrument players from
Boston. Ihe march from Raff's "Leonore" Sym-
phony, the overture t" "Rosamunde," Ganne
"Extase" for harp and siring-. Handel's "Largo"
and vocal -."In- by a singer lo In- announced next
ueel.. complete 1 he list.
Tin- orchestra will number thirty players, and
when "in- considers thai a work of the powet and
franklin Simon & do.
Fifth Avenue, 37th and 38th Streets, New York
WILL EXHIBIT
FRIDAY SATURDAY MONDAY
April 30th May 1st May 3rd
An exclusive selection of
Spring and Summer Apparel
GRADUATION DRESSES
Afternoon and Evening Gowns,
Suits, Coats, Blouses, Skirts, Shoes,
Negligees and Novelties
at the
WELLESLEY I IN IN
YOUR ATTENDANCE IS CORDIALLY INVITED.
beauty of the "L'nfinished" Symphony is brought
to our door one realizes the debt we owe to the
students who have worked so hard co make the
conceit a success.
Tickets 50 cents (reserved) and 35 cents (ad-
mission), may be had at the Stationery Store, Music
Hall, of any member of the orchestra and at the door
on the evening of the concert.
VOCATIONAL GUIDANCE NOTICE.
Miss Jackson has received a letter from the
librarian of the Metropolitan Museum of Art in
New York City. He wishes names of students
who are to be graduated this year, and who may
desire to take up library work as a profession.
The applicant is expected to be willing to serve
an apprenticeship of at least six months, and then
if proved efficient, a position will be found at a
salary of sixty dollars per month.
Any one who is interested and who desires further
information on this matter should see Miss Jack-
son during her office hours, Tuesday afternoons.
Room 30.
Florence M. Clarke,
Chairman Vocational Guidance Committee.
fields of this war, the greatest number of men by
18,000,000 that were ever arrayed against ea< h
other. 700 000 ha\e been killed; 3,000 000 wounded.
Daily $37,000,000 gold, at least, goes to destruc-
tive expense. Europe suffers, women and children,
perhaps, most of all. Vet the strength of three
worldwide movements—missions, student federa-
tion and Christian Association, in the midst proves
stronger, more useful and determined than ever.
Christian shortcomings reveal themselves. Above
all, faith has been tried by tire, purified and centered
on Christ, the living personality.
Already Mr. Mott has organized work among the
2,000,000 prisoners. After the end of this, the most
colossal of wars, will come to America, with un-
spent energies, her opportunity of the ages, her call
to preserve true neutrality by administering to all.
Can one college student after the European strife,
ever settle back into a selfish life'
SOPHOMORE SOCIAL.
VESPER SERVICE, APRIL 25.
In the evening, Mr. Mott spoke vividly mi "Tin-
War and its Religious Siginificance." From hi.-
first-hand study of Europe in this colossal grapple,
he gave us a forceful survey of the whole problem
and its revelations. Chrisicanity is nut failing in
this vital lest, but getting in its work a- ne.cr he-
fore. Europe, determined, unified, and yet trag-
ically confident in every corner, while she suffers
reveats unselfishness never before displayed by her
nations. Ynii cannot find one selfish person in
Europe, nor hear .me word of complaint. Over
20,000,000 men have been placed on the battle-
At the Sophomore Kindergarten, Saturday even-
ing, April 24, the children frolicked in "Going to
Jerusalem," "Farmer in the Dell," "London
Bridge" and "Poor Pussey." After ginger cookies,
candy and punch, they ran home, shouting and
happy.
BOOKS OF THE OPERETTA.
Alumna- who wish to buy the music of "Brush-
ing up On Art," may get it by sending 1 in- dollai
and ten cents to Hazel Watts. The book lias nine-
ty-six pages, full music size.
LOST.
A gold bar pin, Mond.n night, April in. between
Freeman, power house, and Fiske. Engraved on
back
"J. Hop, 1013." Reward if returned t"
Elizabeth Williamson, IS Freeman.
THE WELLESLEV COLLE
PARLIAMENT OF FOOLS.
NATURAL BEAUTIES OF WELLESLE1 .
w.im yvorda ha\ i aln ndj beer ipokcn com ei
n
in^ iiiin.iiiir.il bcautic ..I Weill li Pafji have
glowed in praise "l examinational forcfisii '"'I
mi Ini .11 ademic pui mil i Lcl i n oui glaiu e,
ini .1 moment, to the natural beauties which are
around us.
I. Lake Waban.
I ..il.r Waban is .1 body "I watei w hii 1 icci
1 In' paini mill wil li 1 he resl ol 1 he campu . 1 1 1
1.1 Willi ley's great assets, since without ii manj
class songs and Freshman thcmcb could never have
been written, li is a verj convenient and impoi
1. mi thing in slum to visitors, since il furnishes
Buch breadth for descriptive conversation, li can
safely be compared to everything, from an opales
mil pearl to a wel sheet, li is used also, for
canoeing, skating, mental swimming and spiritual
uplift.
II. Tupelo Point.
Tupelo Poinl is a body of earth jutting out into
the aforementioned Lake Waban, and command-
ing 11 fine view of the Hunnewell freaks and iln-
swamp. There is n 1 radii ion 1 I1.1i 1 he water arcund
Tupelo never freezes, on accounl "I the melting
scenes which take place there, li is used for Senior
Play, and much other byplay. There are man}
traditions about ihis poinl which arc too uncei-
tain to bear report. (Reference, Alumni.)
III. I gfellow Pond.
This famous pond is said to have inspired our
beloved New England poet's Indian epic, "Hiawa-
tha." Mis involuntary exclamation, "lli! Water!"
led in the subsequent appropriation and deriva-
tion of 1 his name. In memory of this high-brow
mi hi
. the pond Ik i
I
in. nk- ..I Imrl siirpri
IV. c
' ..I il • • ommon ihii .
nh the \»> -il.l' e* cption -
1 . .1 for keeping ofl of, Botan) 1 •
.. in 1 .mil general harmoi 'h th«
cotoi sche 1 the * oll< . 1
decorations arc ligns to !
ki • ping mi.
\ 1 ampu Flov
iini campus 1 '-.ic- in. in;, blooming
1 In fairer planl This 1 ondilion i^ di
tiring efforts ol Botanj students, who
every spring in divcrfi iqual stages planting
allotted plots. The beaut) • >! thi -. when
matured, adds both to thi
landscape and i" the -^r.i'l, of the student.
VI. ( 1 i 111- 1 1 . .
We cannot leave the subject of natural beauties
without touching a lit on the beautiful, original,
coming-or-going climate which, like the |» »>r, i-
.ilw.i\s with us. Welleslcj climate is .1 condition
which snows in April and semi- gentle plashing
rains in January. Although ii i- an eternal topii
ol conversation, ii never becomes monotonous, be-
cause, like the Dictionary, it contains an infinite
variety within itself.
Is. I >.. 1 .
t >i all sad words ol tongue <>r pen.
The saddest are these: "Group games again!"
K 1 P., 1918
Teacher: Give a synonym for "Freshmanhood.
Student : \\ li\ . "\ ill
THE CAST OF THE OPERETTA "BRUSHING UP ON \R I
OLD NATICK 1ININ,
South INstlck:, IVIass.
One) mil* from W«ll»»l«y Collide.
BREAKFAST from 8 to 9. LUNCH I to 2.
DINNER 6.30 to 7.30. Tea-room open 3 to 5.
Tel. Natlrk 8610 MISS HARRIS, Manager.
Telephone 409-R Welleeler
FOR PROMPT AUTO SERVICE ANYTIME
Look for the Brown Cars
PERKINS GARAGE, 6 9 c.tr.i s... w.n«i. r
THE \\\.V>\ II. II HII.
if* rtti
\mi.i. .;\mi,n
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THE COLONIAL l.w
I II BWH It \ND frmpttrntm
NATICK, ----•• HDBI ITS
Me-ik« jnJ frl^J l. hi. keo a Special!) Sr*v .
lion paid i.. .mail parties. Tlll»«l»l
W. H. HAWKS.
58 Central Street, Wellesley
Circulating Library—All the Uteat
B. B. PARKER,
boots, Midi s and ki rants
REPAIR UdKK \ SPM I \I T\
mi norman WELLESLE1 SQ1 \KI
F- H. PORTER,
Wellesle] Square.
SMALL HARDWARE, PAINTS. CIRTXIS
I l\Tl
tailor b. L. KARTT furrier
Opp Poai Offira S nan in \wn. UI-JL
-ml Prai. c Skirt
-
; Furs reTMured *ad ronodcflrd ic tfcc
TO PEOPLEOF REFINED
TAST1 S
but limited purses, our s culiarly adapted.





THE WELLESLEY COLLEGE NEWS.
OUR CHRISTIAN ASSOCIATION mission-
ary WORK.
VI.
I in I i wi -, \ tCATION BlBl i & ii
If you have been in the poi ol anj large
rii\ on .1 hoi summei morning, in mid-July, and
ii you have looked down the narrow side streets as
you passed tl you have probablj wondered
whal could be done \*ith the swarming child popu
lation there. The Daily Vacation Bible School
Association exists because it wondered, too, Do
you knov uli.it it i- doing i" give, .it least, a par
t i.il solul i"ii i" ) problem?
Go down i" the nearest Dailj Vacation Bible
School in youi own city, torn rning in lai
«
July. S.-l I does begin until 9.30, but the
children are there playing outside the door long
before, and you must be then- early to watch them.
You will see several nationalities and .ill ages, from
iw<> to fourteen the babj « Ii" could not be lefl
,n home, and the < >I< I little girl, who mothers it;
the thirteen-year-old girl who is half ashamed to
come because she feels big, and the assertive
leadei ol .1 boys' gang who comes chiefly fur the
fun of disturbing things. Finally 1 he door will open
and noii will meel the young man principal and the
1 hree women who help him, and go in to sit through
the morning program. You will find that the Daily
Vacation Bible School is ambitious. It is trying
to do a lot in its short two-hour session for those
ragged, restless children in front pf you—trying
fundamentally, of course, to give them moral up-
lift. Each day is begun with .1 short prayer and a
childish hymn and the repetition of a familiar
psalm or the learning of some verses of a new one.
liv this time you are probably worrying about the
babies. They are beginning to insist upon being
recognized as there, and you will be relieved to see
them all summarily dismissed to the kindergarten.
The program for t he older children follows: the two-
minute habit talk, the singing, preceded possibly
by a live, interesting story, the very brief period
of physical exercises. The Bible story comes after
this and then the long industrial period. Ham-
mocks are made by the older boys and reed and
raffia work is done. Sometimes the older girls
make dresses and there is much excitement and
rivalrj created in the process. The time slips by
quickly, you will be surprised to find it is quarter
past eleven—rime for the whole school to re-as-
semble -Irish, Austrians, Germans, Russians—to
sing "America" and to salute the flag held before
them by the honor boy or girl of the day. A very
brief prayer is said i" unison and the school is dis-
111 i-,-,iil. Of course this does not mean that every-
one goes home; some of I hem do not do that until
you have forcibly put 1 hem out and locked the door.
1)1" course you have only seen the school super-
ficially because you have only been there one day.
You haven't heard the young woman who comes
from tin- Society lor the Prevention of Cruelty to
Animals to the different schools, tell her stories
of sparrows and horses and city dogs and cats and
seen 1 lie fasi inatcd look on the faces of the children
.is they listen to her. You haven't been into the
kindergarten, and you weren't there for t he .Mothers'
Partyor for tin- picnic, and perhaps you don't even
know about the big commencement of all the as-
sembled schools in the middle of August. You
have never been down the alleys with the children,
to their homes either but do you see the oppor-
tunity of it all-' Nou ran critisize it in many, many
places, but .1- .1 whole, don't you think it is worth
while, and aren'l you glad tint the Wellesley
t hn-ii.iii Association has some financial share in
it.'
i of 1 lie \v, I , iti.1 Rabii drinath Tagore,
the Mystic of the Rast. Her talk was illustrated
e
'
1, 1 11. 1. - hill,
art of union with reality; the ultimati fad which
phili 1 phi > call "the ab olul e' CI ristians
call God. Miss Conversi 1 xplaincd a few
used b ' he m tii Purgation tht di 1 iplining
.ill; del achmenl 1 he refusal to anchor one
self to material thing-; mortification the re
of all tendencies lea ling to pleasure.
When once the will is deta hi d, we are n
act whi< htothemj iticisto love. There isnounii n
lacking love. Anyone who wills can attain to the
love of God; nothing can pieven! us from being one
with God exc pi ourselves. But even when we
have been disciplined have prepared "in- soul for
loving—we are but half-way to the goal. We must
si ill encounter that supreme loneliness, out of which
(ante the cry, "My Coil, my God, why hast Thou
forsaken me!" The Mystic Way foi the Christian
is the way of the Cross.
Tagore, the Mystic of the East, his several
Western elements, especially sacrifice, anil active
love as against the desire for the mere absolute.
Yet i"' the Eastern way the way of the Cross? If so,
we will find there Christ; and finding Him, we will
find no such death as Tagore finds; for to Tagore,
death is the silent and the formless. The way of
the Cross leads to the lisen and ascended Christ,
who is one with the Father, as we are one with Him.
Village Meeting.
At St. Andrew's Church, Wednesday evening,
21 April, Frances Williams, 1914, spoke on "Self-
Control." At college we may gain .elf-control,
through iontact with other girls, through iriend-
ships, through work, through sports. We may show
soil-control, or lack of it, in e\eiything we do; in
the way wc take hard knocks, and in our treatment
of gossip. For the person who has self-control,
the world has respect and admiration, and in the
possession of it we find a joy which is kept from be-
coming pride by the realization of our responsi-
bility to make ourselves able to fit into God's plan
for our lives.
CHRISTIAN ASSOCIATION.
("Will J \ll II IS...
The Chri tian \ ot.iation meeting in Billings
Hall wasledby Miss Converse, who spoke on the
\l\ tii W iy, ound in Evelyn Underbill, the
LAST ELOCUTION RECITAL.
Door Porters
Enjoy the cool, refreshing
breezes without door slam-
ming. Adjust your doors
with a pair of our porters
and make an attractive
addit ion to your room.




Imported Tissue Lined Novelties
Beautiful Sealing Waxes
Mail orders given careful atlenlion.
F. W. DAVIS & CO.
36 WEST ST., BOSTON
REMEMBER!
THE WELLESLEY FRUIT CO.
Carries a full line of
Choice Fruit and Confectionery
GROCERIES & VEGETABLES.
Free Delivery 567 Washington St., Wellesley.
Tel. 138-W
Mrs. Elizabeth Pooler Rice gives the last recital
in the course offered by the Department of Read-
ing and Speaking, Friday evening, April 30. She
recites "Friend Hannah" by Paul Kester.
Mr. Leland Powers says of Mrs Rice: "A play-
in her hands becomes a vivid and compelling chap-
ter out of real life. Her characterizations are all
vital and alive with own her rich young womanhood."
MARINELLO TOILET PARLORS
Scientific Treatment of the face, Scalp, Hands and feet
IRENE L. BLISSARD, Surgeon Chiropodist
The Waban, over Clement's Drug Store, on the corner
Open evenings. Telephone 442-W
MARINELLO TOILET PREPARATIONS FOR SALE
Rooms 20, 22 and A
OUTING SHOES
Unequalled in style, and SPECIALLY con-
structed for the purpose intended—the larg-
est variety in New England. CANVAS and
LEATHER, white or tan. high or low cut.
THAYER, McNEIL COMPANY,
BOSTON
MEYER JOINASSOIN Sz CO.
Tremont and Boylston Streets.
COLD STORAGE FOR FURS
Every modern device for the proper storing of furs has been
adopted by us.
Cold dry air at a temperature below freezing point constantly
flows through our fire proof vaults. Entrust your furs and winter
apparel to us. They will be returned to you next fall in as good or
better condition.
The rate, three per cent, of the valuation, insures the furs against
fire, theft and moths while in our care.
Notify us to call and relieve your mind of all further care.
T H E WELLESL E V ' <> L L WS.
ALUMN/E DEPARTMENT.
ENGAGEMENTS
i j Graci i'-, i I'. ii i., Rolx n J U
on, r'alc'i 1914.
'16, Hazel W.i 1 1 1., Ri . \i 1 11. in W 1
,
..I. Divinii • hool
\1 \KKI M.I S.
11, W1111 1 i'wii. On Au .1 1. in
1 .'in .I'll, V v., 1 .1.11 . Ii../. 1 ii.
I
ami l;. 11 W.H.- .
1 in. mi, moo I ( olumbia, 1914
'14, R viiim •. r,i 11 1, ( in April 24,
1915, in Chicago, Mini. I r.. in. 1 in LI to
Earl Henrj Rathbun.
Tuttlb Perkins. On March 22, 1915, in Som
ervillc, Main., E a \ Perkins, S| 1 190
to I ii. Walter E. I uttlc.
Ki inn 1 1 1 k Moos. 1 )n April 6, 1915, in Mn
Elizabeth Moos, Spec. live, 1912 13, to Raj nd
L. Redheffer,




'on. 1 in April i.s, 1915, .1 ion, Arthur Pope, i"
Mrs. Edward P. Kellj (Anna Pope).
'06, Ai [vlewton, V J., on March i.s, up 5. .1
daughter, Margarcl Morrison, to Mrs. Rolland I
Mull (Lola Morrison).
'117. On April ii
r [915, in Natick, Mass., .1
second son, Philip < Icrard, to Mrs. Francis L. Sellew
(Rose McManus).
DEATH.
On Januarj i.s, 1915, al Merrimac, Mass., Mrs.
William I.. Smart, mother of Elizabeth W. Smart,
of the class uf [915.
On March 16, in Huntsville, AU., Kate McGill
Patton, iijiii.
On April ij, iiji.s, .11 Mattapan, Mass., Frederic
S. Hunter, father of Mildred N. Hunter of the clasb
of 1915.
CHANGES OF ADDRESS.
'87. Mrs. Edward I.. Gulick (Harriel M.
Farnsworth), to 30 Claflin Rd., Brookline, Mass.,
winter address, and ('.imp Aloha, Fairlee, Vi..
summer address.
'93. Mrs. David Lyman (Mary ('. Larncd),
care of Thomas Cook & Son. Florence, Italy.
Sp. 'o.v'o-p Mrs. Walter E. Tuttlc (Emma A.
Perkins), to The Chesterfield, West Baltimore St.,
Lynn, Mass. (After May 15.)
'04. Mary Eaton, to 47,0 West nsih St., New
York City,
'11. Mrs. James B. Welles (Grace Frazer), to
25 Washington Road, Scotia, N. Y.
'12. Mrs. Kenneth D. Douglas (Marjory Stone-
man), to 14 Harrison St., Taunton, Mass.
FACULTY NOTKS.
President Pendleton and Professor Calkins at-
tended the meeting of the Naples Table Associa-
tion, held .11 Mount Holyoke College, this lasl
week.
Alter spending the winter in North Carolina,
Associate Professor Merrill is on her waj to Cali-
fornia, with stopovers at Atlanta, Memphis, Kan-
sas City, Denver and Colorado Springs. She will
S" to California by way of the Same Fe. She plaits
to attend the Summer Session of the University of
California. Site will return by way of the Canadian
Rockies, in August or September. Mail should
Continue 10 lie addressed to her ai Southern Pines,
N. C.
Word
I illi . I'.i on Apl
Librarian >( 'In '
l.i.i I i!,i -
bricl illni .- .,i 'I,. I
I
death, «hi.
laii mine in in V.
IN MEMOR1 01 dp nil 1 11 1 ( 1 \> POLI
I hi 1. .11'. ...oii minute, in
poll "ho die.!
currcd in the preparation of typhoid
the armies of Eurorx
Science Club of Wellcslc) College and
dcmii 1 "ii in il:
I h. Sciem • 1 Inl, ,! thi \\ . !i
cords 11 Mosi in 1 1., di •• : I th Jane
1 laypolc, a charter member of thi
in 1 ecretai ind active both in it- foui
and in ii earl] condui 1 . I >• -• ended from a father
.In. ...i- himself a distinguished man of
ami receiving her early education al home, -hi wan
by inherit.ime and training exceptionally fitted for
the lim "i work to which -he chose to •!•
life. She early exhibited unusual capacity for n-
search; in the field of cell-studies and pal
her main paper- are evidenci of her power of
achievement. As a teacher she opened the
In 1 students to the beaut] and significance of liv-
ing things, revealed to them the method of !
and inspired them with the high nobility of its aim-.
M end iers of other departments recognized thi
mindedness and appreciation that marked her atti-
tude inward all branches of scientific activil
a physician she carl) became interested in pre-
ventive medicine, and to its advance -In- devote.!
herself without reserve. Through her researches
in pathology, particularly in certain obscun
"I infection and in typhoid immunization, she won
distinction, and in the application ••! these re-
searches to the needs uf humanity, she has now
crowned her service with the gift of her life. Her
charm of manner and winsomeness of spirit, with
.1 strong and wholesome nature, quick and tender
in its response to the needs of others, an. I her un-
failing steadfastness in friendship, endeared her
in jargc circles. We, tin- members of the Science
Cluli, express our sadness in the I"-- of a comrade,
and our appreciation of her service to science and
to humanity.
Eli in 1 1 \\ 1 - for the
Marian E. IIii:h\ki> J Science Club.
El 1 in F. PENDl ETON ) for the
Charlote I". Roberts / Academic Council.
April jo, 101 5.
NEWS NOTES.
Sp. 'S7-'ss. Margaret Steele Anderson ..
course ol five talks on literature in I .ouisvillc, K\ ..
on Tuesdays during Lent, this year. The subjects
were: "Some Greek Lyrics and Bacchanals."
"Elizabethan and Modern Love Poetry."
Poetry of the Immediate Day," "Three Modern
Essayists: Vernon lee. Lionel Johnson. Gilbert
Chesterton,' .\<u\ "The Trend."
'00. Mary Rockwell has designed a house for
her sister Emily, and is planning to build soon.
10. In the Chicago " Tribune" and the B -
"Journal" has been appearing a series of articles
by Carolyn Wilson, special foreign correspondent.
It will be remembered that she was arrested in Ber-
lin on suspicion of being a sky. After that experience
she crossed to England. Her account of the pas-
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\\ I.I. I. I.si. l.l CLUBS.
The Philadelphia Wi Hi li I lub held il in
mi.il luncheon on Saturday, March twcntj seventh,
.11 I hi Ril tenhouse, ?2\u\ and t hcsl nu1 trccl
I he President, Jennie Ritner Beali , '96, after u^
inu, j-i cordial welcome ii> the more than '>m
hundred and thirtj members present, rr.nl letters
1 Miss Pendleton, Miss Stjmson, Miss McKeag,
M Louise Manning Hodgkins and Mr. ' yru
II. K. Curtis, regretting thcii absence.
Miss Bealc then introduced Mrs. Kate Nelson
I i i i.i
. '95, Vice-presidenl <>i the club, who as
p i i'l 1 he guest - "I honor
Prol Sophie C. II. in and Ruth Sharpie G I
win, '98. The Philadelphia Club feels, after hear-
ing Miss Goodwin's interesting talk <>n the work
of .in Al 11. 1 Trustee, and after listening eagerly
for .m hour to Miss Hart's address on "The New
VVellesley," thai ii can appreciate more fully the
needs of the college, and can help more intelligent-
I) in its grateful service to it- \lma Matei
The president expressed the appreciation of the
club to the chairmen of the Committee on 1 he En-
dowment and Restoration Fund, Mrs. Helen Foss
Wood, '94, and Vnna M. Scott, '114; to the Treas-
ure! 'I the Fund, Mary Adelle Evans, 't)4-'g6; to
their large and active committee; to the chairman
and committees far the many Benefits whirh have
been given; and to the friends in Philadelphia,
who, by their generous response, have raised the
club's contribution to $18,432.25.
From 1 he I >oxology at 1 he beginning of the lunch-
con to the songs led by Daisy E. Trowbridge, i-.
at its close, the spirit was one of enthusiasm, and
ul loyalty to our College and to our honored Presi-
dent, Miss Pendleton.
The regular meeting of the Portland, Oregon,
Welleslcj Club was held April 10, lui.s, at the
home of Mrs. Vincent Cook. The following officers
for the coming term were elected:
President; Mrs. Vincent Cook.
Vice-president: Miss Laura Northrup.
Recording Secretary and Treasurer: Mrs. John
I.. Travis.
Secretary: Mrs. Joseph WitHrow.
Councilor: Mrs. Robert W. Lewis.
Editor: Dr. Lois Fear.
After the business meeting, the members of the
Wellesley Club were hostesses to the Smith and
Vassar women of Portland. A very enjoyable
afternoon was spent.
\ln nit fifty Welleslej Alumna- attended the an-
nual luncheon of the New Haven Wellesley Club,
held at the Tall, on Saturday April 3, at whirh
Miss Ellen F. Pendleton, president of the college,
was the guest of honor, and over one hundred and
lifiy college women were present at the reception
gi\en in Miss Pendleton, following the luncheon.
I In Western Maine Wellesley Club held its
second annual luncheon .ii the Congress Square
I lot el. in Portland, on March sixth. Last yeat Miss
I I. lit brought to the club the vivid StOrj nl I he
burning of College Hall; this year Miss Tufts came
with g I tidings nl reconstruction. About forty
members from Portland, Augusta, Brunswick and
other Western Maine eilies and towns were pres-
enl to hear from 1 he Wellesley of to-day, and to
learn of the urgent needs since 1 he completion of the
83,000,000 fund. Ill her talk Miss Tufts was bril-
ON SWANS ISLAND, MAINE
WITH LOVELY MOUNTAIN VIEWS
COSY FURNISHED COTTAGE AT BARGAIN SALE
Near woods, rocks and sea. Cool and quiet.
Many trails for the walker.
Address, for pictures and price,
H. D., Wellesley College News.
The New English "Smocks"
T
Not Sold Elsewhere at this Price
HE new English 'Smocks," the most attractive out door blouse
for college girls that has appeared in several seasons, is here in
exact reproduction.
Made of fine linen, in rose, canary, Copenhagen blu
green, pink .Hid gray; with smocking front and back
and cuffs in contrasting shade ; specially priced a 6.75
Girls' Dress Section, Third Floor, Main Store, Near
Avon Street Elevators
Jordan Marsh Company
lianl and s> mpathetic and made every graduate feel
as though she were, indeed, a pari of the student
body. Reports of the treasurer showed amounts
raised by the Pop Concert, in the winter, and by
private subscriptions for the Fire Fund.
Miss Elizabeth Conant read her report of the
Alumnae Council in February.
Since the resignation of Caroline Vose, Mrs.
Lilian Campbell of Augusla, has acted as president.
Henrietta W. Roberts, Recording Secretary.
On Saturday, March 27th, 1915, the Hartford
Wellesley Club held its third meeting at the home
of Miss Florence Camp, 67 Russell St., New Brit-
ain, the members from that city acting as hostesses.
M iss Florence Crofut, who recently became council-
or, read a most comprehensive and extremely in-
teresting report of the February session of the Grad-
uate Council. She also presented four recommen-
dations from that body, which were discussed,
voted upon, and accepted individually.
The latter part of the program was given over
to several undergraduates, home for the holidays,
who told informally of college happenings.
Louise H. Noble, Recording Secretary.
OTalnut $ffl <#>cf)ool
A College Preparatory School for Qirls. Seventeen
miles from Boston. Forty acres of school grounds.
Athletic fields. Four buildings. Gymnasium.
«ill BHKLofo. } P'1-cip.l.. NATICK, MASS.
The Wellesley Tea Room and Food Shop,
ALICE G. COOMBS, Wellesley, 'S3,







Service for Teachers and Officers
in Schools and Colleges
JAMES LEE LOVE, - - - - DIRECTOR
120 Tremont St., Boston, Mass.
DR. WARREN A. RODMAN
CANDY TASTES BETTER




lows, honey-while nougat, chocolate-covered
caramels, "1842" bitter sweets, chocolate-
covered liquid cherries and other appealing
dainties.
The charming package reproduces an old-
lasliioncd "sampler"— a box you'll want
lo keep. - ONE DOLLAR
Local Ailenev :







Lunch at THE CONSIGNORS' UNION, 25
Temple Place. Lunch, ii to 3. Afternoon
Tea, 3 to 5. Home-made Bread, Cake, Pies, etc.,
Served and on Sale.
jib id $
SAVE YOUR EYES
USE EDISON MAZDA LAMPS
E. A. DAVIS & CO.. AGENTS
WELLESLEY, MASS.
W <®
